[The importance of taking personality characteristics into account in treating alcoholism].
As many as 268 individuals revealed signs of alcoholism. These persons suffered from accentuation of character or psychopathy. The treatment was carried out with different emotional and stress methods. Controls (n = 72) were treated without taking the patient's disposition into account, with remission for more than one year being in 7.3% of cases. The treatment in the main group (n = 100) was prescribed with taking the person's disposition into account. Epileptoid and emotionally liable individuals derived great benefit from the treatment modality "Esperal" (remission for more than one year in 37.4% and 31.3% respectively), hyperthymic, psychoasthenic and schizoid patients--from "Coding" (41%, 49.3%, 39.4% respectively), hysteroid ones--from "Torpedo" (37.3%).